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South Sea Pearl & 
Diamond Braided Ring: 
This beautiful white 
gold pearl ring includes 
.55 carats of SI-quality 
diamonds and is made of 
5.39 grams of the highest 
quality 18K gold. $2,599, 
thepearlsource.com

Christian Siriano for 
Kleinfeld: Want to walk 
down the aisle as if you’re 
walking down the runway? 
This two-piece fitted suit 
with satin lapel and 
ruffle details is a sure 
stunner. $3,800, Available 
exclusively at Kleinfeld, 
kleinfeldbridal.com

Golden South Sea Pearl & Diamond Julia 
Earrings: Beautiful diamonds adorn these romantic 
Golden South Sea off-round pearl earrings with a 
very high-grade luster! $1,099, thepearlsource.com

Badgley Mischka – Annabelle: This full-length mermaid gown features the 
softest stretch crepe adorned with exquisite India beading embellishments. 
A sweetheart neckline on an intricately beaded bodice is matched with a 
modern, sexy illusion low back. $6,750, badgleymischka.com

Badgley Mischka – Abby: This elegant clutch made with quality soft leather 
features a fold over design with a double closure and a signature brooch 
embellished detail. $225, dillards.com/lordandtaylor.com

Badgley Mischka – Kiara Embellished Peep-Toe Pump: Kiara is a satin 
platform pump with a glamorous vintage-inspired rhinestone decoration at 
the back of the heel. The evening shoe features a sturdy platform and 
peep-toe. $245. badgleymischka.com

Leanne Marshall – Granderson: 
Beautiful and totally unique, the 
Granderson is a long sleeved, gray 
beaded gown with an ornately 
embellished bodice and hem. 
The skirt has a softly gathered 
column with inset train. $3,950, 
leannemarshall.com

WINTER
 DREAMS

By Janene Mascarella

Modern romance, dramatic elegance, classic femininity. 
Let it glow for a picture-perfect winter wedding 

wonderland. Chic sleeves and ornate accessories are the 
hottest trend for cold weather ceremonies. For brides 

seeking dreamy winter wedded bliss, these pages 
are filled with some brilliant ideas.

Pronovias – Nuria: The mermaid style gown in crepe and 
organza boasts a bateau neckline, long sleeves and delicate train. 
Modern details include feather adornment on the sleeves with 
hints of sparkle from gemstone appliques. Price upon request, 
pronovias.com

Diana Vincent Kaleidoscope Pearl & Diamond Earrings: These 
stunning one-of-a-kind earrings are designed by international 
award winning jewelry designer Diana Vincent. Handcrafted 
in Washington Crossing, PA by a team of skilled artisans, the 
earrings feature over a carat of diamonds (1.02) and South Sea 
white pearls. $18,500 (18K White Gold), dianavincent.com
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THEIA – Ada Top & Ines Skirt: 
For brides looking for a modern 
take on tradition, this THEIA lace 
“Ada” crop top and “Ines” lace 
skirt are the perfect option. The 
top features a sweetheart lining 
with long lace sleeves finished 
with a scalloped hemline. $575 

for the Ada top, $675 for 
Ines skirt, lovelybride.com

Rosey West Dew Drop 
Diamond Disk Earrings: 
These dew drop earrings 
are handcrafted from 

14k gold, with a dusting 
of scattered pavé diamonds 

to add just a touch of subtle 
sparkle. $1950, roseywest.com

Rosa Clará Bridal – Nestor: Slip into something ethereal 
and elegant. Long-sleeved crepe column dress with V-neck 
and front opening, comes in natural. $3,600, Designer 
Loft Bridal, NYC. designerloftnyc.com

Nina – Finessa: Put some sparkle in 
your step with this strappy sleek stiletto 
sandal that features crystal stones. 
$119, ninashoes.com 

Sarah Flint – Stella: Four-inch sandal, suede 
upper and heel. Comes with two sets of 
interchangeable buckles, shoe can also we be 
worn with no buckle. $1,145, sarahflint.com

Claire Pettibone – Primavera: Feminine 
and floral, The Primavera is a fresh take on 
wedding style with an earthy, ethereal appeal. 
The gown features a long sleeve blush floral 
bodice, with flowing tulle embroidered skirt. 
$5,800, clairepettibone.com

Mari Tome Jewelry Design: 
The sterling silver necklace 
features a tourmaline crystal 
accented by five bezel set 
precious and semi-precious 
stones. The tourmaline crystal is 
available in mint green, pink, 
or bi-color and the 
complimentary stones are 
chosen accordingly. 
$390, maritome.tictail.com 


